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NEWSLETTER

Lexington, Kentucky
Visit the Bluegrass State
and take home a few telephones!!
YOU NEED TO KNOW
Friday, August 10
Reception
6:30 PM-11:00 PM
Saturday, August 11 Show opens at 8:00 AM
Public storms in at 10:00 AM
Auction at 5:00 PM until sold
			
Go to dinner after auction or sit and visit
Sunday, August 12 Show opens at 8 AM
Show closes at 11:59 AM
I now have commitments from several payphone collectors that will
be setting up at the Lexington Show. There will be some of the rarest
pieces around at this show. I also just acquired a small phone collection that will be for sale at the show,and am working on a second one.
These items will only be for sale at the show not on ebay. I am also
working on another surprise to be announced later that will be a first
if I can pull it off. Jim Engle Questions call me 859-512-8706

T

C h e c k o u t AT C A O N L I N E . C O M

he password for the members only section remains the
same as last month. The login/user name is atca and the
password is fiddleback. Both are case sensitive and lower case.

July 2007
LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY
Crown Plaza Lexington
The Campbell House
1375 S. Broadway
Lexington, KY 40504
859-255-4281
www.crowneplaza.com/
campbellhouse
Return to the True Meaning of
Southern Hospitality
Questions: Please call Jim Engle
at 859-512-8706
Jim and Cathie are hosting the
August 10-12 ATCA show. We

GETTING
lots of tables.
are

Those coming to the show at the
last moment will still be welcome;
however, it makes life much less
stressful for the Engles if you
register early.

YOUR registration
form is on the
back page

Address change?? Send it to: ATCA, P O Box 1252, McPherson, KS 67460
ads to j.huckeby@insightbb.com

Send all ads to: ATCA, PO Box 910, New Castle, IN  47362  Email

EDUCATIONAL
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Mike’s Vintage Payphone by Mike Davis

his month we are looking at a very interesting
Western Electric paystation that is fresh out of the
field. This is a model 168G which is post pay,
automatic. Post pay because you deposited the coin after
dialing the number and automatic because it has a dial
and the call doesn’t require an operator’s service to a local
number. This phone was manufactured in 1939 most likely
as a model 163C and was upgraded in or about 1951 to
ten cents. When Western Electric separated from Gray, the
first models they made were the 161A, 162A and 163A
and were almost identical to the Gray models. A few
years later they started to manufacture the corresponding
models 161C, 162C and 163C which worked the same way
electrically but were physically different on the inside.
These models no longer used the Gray type switch hook
and the wood terminal strip. If you look at the contact
pileup, it is almost identical to the ones that were used on
all the Western Electric handset phones. The switch hook  
is very unusual on this phone, it is made of steel, it looks
like the hook is 2 separate pieces that fit into a collar. The
spur contacts that contact it from the upper housing are
like those on a handset phone except there are only 4. The
phone is equipped with a number 4 dial. If you look at the

picture that shows the top of the dial shroud, you will see
a small triangular piece. That is an early attachment that
mounts behind the shroud and is there to deflect coins
that are dropped so that they don’t get stuck behind the
shroud. The instructions are mounted on a 1B card holder.
The upper lock is a 10G, the lower lock is a 14 series but
I can’t tell which one it is yet. When I got this phone, is
was still in it’s original state, it was mounted to a wood
backboard and the backboard still had the screws that
secured it to the wall sticking out of its back. I will need
to drill out some screws to get the phone apart so that I
can open the vault up. Maybe that will be the subject of
a future article! If you look inside the phone, you will see
there is no coin relay. Once a coin is dropped in, it is gone.
The falling coin opens a contact on the hopper which
opens a short and puts a quick resistance across the line
which tells the CO equipment that the coin was dropped.
If you look at the picture looking down onto the hopper
tray, you will see a bracket with the coil (resistor) on it.
BY THE WAY, I NEED ONE OF THOSE BRACKETS
WITH THE COIN, CONTACT ME IF YOU HAVE ONE.
I’ll be back here in August, and as usual will be at the
fall show, take care!

Regarding my June article about the gray colored AE payphone a technical mistake was pointed out to my by Stan.
Here is a portion of the message he sent me that sums it up. “The coin relay contact closure on a prepay phones
does not ground the tip side of the phone line. There’s something between the tip and ground that the contacts
insert......THE COIN RELAY COILS! So, the contacts connect one side of the coin relay coils to ground, not
the tip side of the line. Or, in some cases the tip side of the line to one side of the coin relay coils. Depends on the
model of the phone.”
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Do you want some phones?
Call 1-859-255-4281
Get a room at the Campbell House
Call Jim at 859-512-8706 and register for a table

Signs of the Past by Mark Redmond

W

ell my little league team finished 4th. A great season for my
kids. Here also is a great sign with a great design. It is about
18 by 18 give or take. There are two versions of this sign, one
says pay station on the bottom. I like the little town with the telephone poles.
I have never seen any other design like it. As I have said in the past, the
independent signs offer the greatest variety in design. Each sign designer
had a little more freedom in what they could do and what colors they could
use. Bell System designers were limited to the blue and white colors and
had to use the Bell logo. That does not mean there are not a vast variety
of Bell signs. The odds are if it is an unusual sign, it is an independent. It
takes all kinds to make for good phone service. Happy Hunting  PS:…I
missed last month news letter thanks to my doctor but I did not miss the
little league playoffs.

Visit: www.telephonesigns.com
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NEW MEMBERS:
Steve Rhodes, 4312
3976 Hillside Drive
Lexington, KY 40514-1522
859-523-43556
Collin Chambers, 4313
3312 E. Gage Avenue
Huntington Park, CA 90255
323-583-9000
Luke Randall, 4314
347 Shermantown Rd
Saunderstown, RI 02874
401-295-8211
Benj Wineland, 4315
438 Scott St
Monongahela, PA 15063
724-258-3539

RENEWALS:
Bruce Patterson
Ray Kotke
Alan Vincent
Damon Atchison, 3915
2122 Maury Ave.
Saint Louis, MO 63110-3338
Edward R. Sherman, 3332
P.O. Box 893311
Temecula, CA 92589-3311
(800) 596-0615
Jerry Hopkins, 1986
7486 Amboy
Dearborn Heights, MI 48127
CORRECTIONS
Julian Burke
10509 Sandpiper Ln.
Knoxville, Tn.  37922
865-288-0900
Thomas Dixon, 294
405 Rio Concho Dr #103
San Angelo, TX 76903
325-655-2842
Howard Fease
248 Purgatory Rd
Whitinsville, MA 01588

FROM THE OFFICE:.
WE ARE TAKING A POLL:
We would like to know how many of you would like to receive
your monthly newsletter electronically rather than a paper copy in
the mail. Please e-mail Cindy at office@atcaonline.com with your
preference.

Please be sure to include your membership
number with all correspondence, including
ads.
Ron Christianson #822
P O Box 43
5315 Caves Highway
Cave Junction OR 97523
541 592 4123 home
541 287 0169 wireless
email ron@museumphones.com
WANTED: Stationary receiver hook
as shown in photo.

Tom Adams
7709 Fairlake Dr
Wake Forest, NC 27587
919-761-8784
Email: tom.adams1@
mindspring.com

I had 5 sets made, I have one set left, if you need
it, cost will be $65 to US addresses which includes
priority mail shipping and no insurance. If
you want insurance, it will be additional cost.
Overseas addresses will cost additional postage
fees.

FOR SALE
I just had these made
for a few collectors who
had Sunburst dials and
Automatic Electric “A”
hook stairstep base sticks
which had been upgraded
to a Mercedes dial.  When
the upgrades were done,
the butterfly terminal
boards were removed and
the 4 or 5 wire Mercedes
dials were hardwired in,
if you have a Sunburst
dial and wish to put it in a
stairstep “A” hook phone
that has been modified,
you will need to have one
of these sets to complete
the installation. See
photo.
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JERRY MORAN, No. 4093
30 Kingwood Rd.
Oakland, CA 94619
Tel: (510) 530-9342
E-Mail: nmi@flash.net
Website: http://www.nmitraining.com
FOR SALE
TELECOM 101 VIDEO In Four Parts:
• A twenty-five minute narrated tour through the
Roseville Telephone Museum, one of the finest Telco
museums in the country!
• A thirty-five minute tour through the local loop.
Starting in the power room of a central office, you see:
the ESS switch, mainframe, cable vault, manhole,
cross connect box, aerial and buried terminals, and
the denmark. We go into a Controlled Environment
Vault and see a remote switch and a DSLAM *DSL
Access Multiplexer). We visit some wireless sites
and the mobile switching office (MSO) including a
site camouflaged as a pine tree.
• A nine-minute video from Corning on the manufacture
and use of fiber. On a CD.
• A humorous look at an experimental “pole farm.” A
company at a secret location is growing utility poles
that are ready to use as soon as harvested. They grow
without leaves, bark or branches! Seven minutes.
Normally - $79.95 plus $6.95 S & H
ATCA Members - $40.00 plus S & H
Larry Kolb
P.O. Box 1244
Haymarket, Va. 20168
703-754-3832 Before 6PM EDT, M-F
larrykolb@comcast.net
FOR SALE
Dial Pulse to Touchtone Converters for VOIP services
that do not support Dial Pulse. The unit does not require
an external power supply or batteries. Just plug a rotary
phone into one jack and the line cord into the other. Can
also be used with standard telephone service to interact
with menu driven answering devices not requiring a # or
*. $47.00 each. Price includes shipping and handling in
the U.S.. Special pricing for orders of 3 or more.
Mike Davis #2022
30 Ring Lane
Levittown, NY 11756
(516) 735-9765
email mvtel@verizon.net
web site www.geocities.com/mikesvintagetelephone
Wanted
Unusual payphones! Gray paystations, payphones and
parts. Gray 750 paystation, 50A paystation. Early Western Electric payphones and parts. Parts or whole WE
1234 touch tone 3 slot payphones. WE #1 Dial. Vault
lock for a Gray shield coin collector.
Jim Peiffer #3067
215-205-0936
Wanted
I need a  WE 20A or 23A lock. If you have one for sale,
please call.Thanks.
Dave Margulius
Info
“For all ATCA members who search eBay: try the new
‘fast browse pages’ at Telephonearchive.com. Includes
pages for wood, candlestick, Western Electric, AE,
Kellogg, and many more. Just go to www.telephonearchive.com and click ‘eBay Browse’ on the left hand
side menu.”
Jim Engle
phone 859-441-2221
email jimrayxx@aol.com
Wanted
Wanted to buy 50A payphone the one with the brass
plate above the vault door. Also buying early single
slot payphones.

Bob Kish
Wanted
Motorized interrupter with busy, reorder and ring cycles
and must be in good working condition.. I prefer a 117
volts a.c but a 48 volts d.c. one will be fine. I am using a
small interrupter made by Automatic electric at present.
Either email me at rkish2@verizon.net or please phone
at 315-785-9108 and if not home leave message. I will
return your call.
Steve Hilsz
P. O. Box 429
Salome, AZ 85348
(928) 859-3595
jydsk@tds.net
repairs
Although I have cut back my business hours for the hot
summer months, I am still actively repairing all brands
of rotary dials for six dollars per dial plus postage (major
parts extra). And, if you have scrap telephone equipment
with relays, I will buy or trade for it.
John Dresser
22584 Veronica Dr.
Salinas, Calif 93908
831-484-1961
fjdress@pacbell.net
Wanted
Burl wood top boxes Charles Williams telephone
items
Donald A. Price #853
415 Ledge Road
Crocker Hill, N.B.
Canada, E3L 3N5
email ve1au@nb.sympatico.ca
or Paul Axman at email axman@sympatico.ca . Most
all items will be shipped from Guelph, Ontario.
For Sale:
NOS Northern Telecom 502-03 black desk phones
NIB $30.00. These are single line 500 sets with the
left hand button that pulls up for exclusion. Don’t wire
the exclusion feature, set is standard 500 set’   NOS
Northern Telecom 567 light grey key phones NIB
$30.00
NE 2012A Princess Dial light transformers
6-8 volt output. Used, $5.00 each. Stock up now while
supplies last. Should be enough to fill all requests. NE
QGC1A Frequency Generators. 30 Cycle output at 75
volt s out with 10 volts A.C. input, from QUN10J 1A2
KSU’s. Now is your chance to get a very small supply
to ring all those straight line ringers you always wanted
to test. $25.00 each   Northern Electric F1 Handsets
with caps, less elements, used $2.00 each. Same in
Stromberg Carlson and Automatic Electric. Northern
Electric Centurion Single Slot Payphones with vault
locks and keys. Upper housing locks are included
but have been removed as there is no key. Requires
NE 22QD7 key,available from Paul V. These also have
the vaults and lids. $50.00 each
NOS ITT Black
500 type desk sets, no handset, cord, dial, or C4A type
ringers. These are metal bases with two line turn key
sticking through left front corner of black case. $5.00
each including NOS line cord. NOS NE 95B light
grey appartus blanks in sealed plastic, $10.00, same
in yellow. These include the number card holder and
mounting hardware. More to be added later, the above
are from an estate. Shipping extra.

Larry B. Chase
TelAntiq@aol.com
Special Sale
All New Old Stock In Original Boxes.  Desk Telephone (500) made by Stromberg Carlson, Rotary Dial,
Color: White, Ash, Gold, Avocado Green. Less Ringer
$34.00 Wall,(554) Rotary Dial, made by Stromberg,
Carlson,with ringer Color: Gold   $44.00. Trimline
Style: Made by ITT (1978) Rotary Dial, Desk Model
Color White With Ringer $35.00 Trimline style.Made
by ITT. Touch Tone,Desk Model. Color Gold, With
ringer $ 43.00 Shipping&insurance-actual charge.
Jon Kolger #561
6906 Meade Drive
Colleyville, TX 76034
(817)-329-5262
jkolger@gte.net
WANTED:
Western Electric PEKIN RED dial blank in good
condition, for WE 302. As always, seeking quality
vintage COLORED telephones from all manufacturers,
particularly Automatic Electric Monophones, round or
square base, desk or wall sets. COLORED Western
Electric 302 variants, such as those with the two-line
switch on the left front corner. I am in desperate need
of a blue 302 with blue plungers, dated 1941 or earlier,
to complete a set. Always buying NEW OLD STOCK
Western Electric COLORED cloth coiled cords still on
their wooden dowels. Still seeking a BLUE North
Electric desk set, or any COLORED North Electric
wall set. Dark Blue Stromberg-Carlson 1543 as pictured on page 58 of Dooner’s blue book. COLORED
cradlephones from other manufacturers such as Stromberg-Carlson oval base, Leich, Connecticut, Kellogg
Masterphone and Redbar, as well as interesting vintage
COLORED foreign telephones. Vintage COLORED
cradlephone literature such as catalogs, color charts,
samples, etc...
COLORED dial blanks for vintage
Automatic Electric Monophones such as type 40, 50,
etc... Matte gold-plated trim in good condition for
vintage AE Monophones. Also always looking for
unusual acoustic “string” telephones, particularly those
with magneto-signalling and/or speaking/listening tubes.  
Also seeking primitive, homemade, acoustic telephones,
the stranger the better. Wanted to buy acoustic telephone
literature such as catalogs, flyers, instructions, etc...

Jim Peiffer
215-205-0936.
wanted
Need a western electric 20A or 23A lock. They are
marked on the back. An 1A or 1B lock will also do.
Please call.

(You may see one of these at the show.)
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For Sale by Dick Pitzer

FOR SALE (First time offered—see attached photos):
Code plates for the Gray Telephone Paystation three slot
payphones. These code plates are the exact dimension as the
original (length, width and thickness). NOTE: Brass plate in
the same thickness as the originals is extremely difficult to find
but I found some. The code plates are solid brass just like the
originals and come unpainted. All you have to do is spray them
black like the originals if you wish. Included are four headless
threaded rivets with nuts for mounting. I have a very limited
supply of the following code number plates available:
50G, 50E, 50H, 50K, 50L, 50M, 150-HJ,150H,76S,150GJ,150G,34-A8,34-A9,34-A10,34-A11,75-A,75-C,150K,150KJ,150-L,150-LJ, 61,62, 63 and 64. Cost is $50 each (shipping
included). Call Dick Pitzer at (937) 901-1560 (cell).

Early flat style payphone doors for the early
Gray/Western Electric or Gray large three
slot payphones. This door is made exactly
from an original. These doors were found on
the early payphones mentioned above circa
(1912-1926) but will actually fit all vault door
areas from 1912 through the 1970s. There
is a very limited supply of these doors and
comes without a lock. A standard 10L, 14E
or early Corbin lock will fit. Includes four 6-40
screws to hold on your lock. Exact width,
length, weight and construction as an original.
Cost is $65 (includes shipping).

Expenses:

Collinsville, IL Gateway Show Report
Show Room: $3630 ($1500 was paid ahead)
Coffee:
$135.
e:
Advertising: $126.
m
o
Mike Davis $100.
Inc
John Huckeby $500.
Total		
$4491.

Tables		
$1625.
Registrations: $1970.
Actual net after
Auction:
$95.
the deposit and
Donations:
$25.
museum $$: $308
Museum items $1969.
Total		
$5684

Check in the amount of $2764 was mailed to the ATCA office on May 7, 2007. The bottom line is that without the museum donations, the show would have just barely broken  even. As it turned out, it was a very successful show, not just from the financial
view, but also because of the many tables of items for sale and trade. Out of the $2764 it cost us $610. to get the museum stuff to
the show and we also sent a check to the museum for $346. $1500 was paid by ATCA as a deposit on 10-10-06.

Lexington, KY Show Registration.... August 10, 11, 12     ATCA #
Name
									
Spouse/Children
Guest

Registration Fee

-0Registration Fee

Tables Requested

$25

$15

Twenty-five  Dollars Each

Number of Display Tables..... $20 each...no sales permitted from these

											
Please send to

J. Engle
231 Military Pkwy
Ft. Thomas, KY  41075
JULY 2007

Total of check
Make check payable to:  Lexington ATCA Show



